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HAVE SETTLED IVEY FIELDING Will ACCEPT Good Pasture '« Horses
"THE LARGEST MANUPACTUR1KG RE- 
TAILERS OP TRUNKS —RAGS AMD SUIT 
CASES IN CANADA.'1 Ai»
GOING
TRAVELLING?•lie

These 
ish an 
They ar 
lish-and 
See thei

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.YOU’LL NEED 
AN UMBRELLA—

James Bay Railway Construction is 
Going on Slowly, But Surely,

Up Don Valley.

Makes That Much Clear in Discuss
ing Mr. Macdougall Before the 

House of Commons.

Mishap at Smelting Works—Painter 
Takes Overdose of Medicine 

and Nearly Dies.

Chairman Flavelle’s Action Import
ant—The Jones Issue Looms 

Bigger.

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROAD
4 MILES FROM CITY.

CRAWIas well as a 
trunk—a bag 
—a suit case 
— a Gladstone 
—a carryall— 
and other 
things we 
make and sell 
that are the 
best money’s 
worth in the 
world—
East made umbrel
las—from the 
cheapest to the 
highest quality made 

. . , _ ... for good s rvice—
just now we re holding an underpriced sale
r»«n" f°. h*: 50c and 12.00
Our “Challenge" suit
5.00—

$8 for Remainder of Season(From Sunday World.)
Ottawa, July 16.—(Special.)—There 

were 47 members present when the 
house met at 11 o'clock for Its fust 
Saturday sitting this session. On mo
tion to go Into supply. Lennox (South 
Slmcoe) called attention to the i.eed 
of an amendment to thé Audit Act He 
declared bis Intention of approaching 
the matter in a perfectly non-partisan 
spirit. Mr. Lennox urged that, evon 
at this late hour, some readjustment 
might be made of the differences be
tween the government and the audl- 
tor-gtueral, whereby hie services might 
be retained to the country. Mr. Len
nox wanted a committee appointed to 
go over the Audit Act and collect In
formation in order that next session a 
system of Improvement In financial 
management of Canadian affairs might 
be evolved. The members of that com
mittee should be the most experienced 
on each aide of the house-

In reply. Sir Wilfrid Lsurler said 
he could not agree- Taking the working 
of Audit Act, there was no reascei for 
doubting Its efficiency. It might not be 
perfect In every detail, but It was gen-

The surveyors for the James Ray 
Railway Company definitely settled the 
survey by which the line will run un-

Hamllton, July 16.— (Special.) —A 
whole chapter of accidents was reported

The outcome of the conference on Friday, 
when Chairman J. W. Klavelle of the hos
pital board expressed the willingness of 
that body to allow those conditions In the 
making of the civic grant of «200,000, over 
which council divided itaelf a week ago, la 
likely to have an Important bearing upon 
the proceedings at this afternoon's special 
meeting. Now that Mr. Flavelle baa so 
declared himself, It la a fairly good guess 
that council will resolve itself Into a unit 
on the terms suggested by Mr. Flavelle.

The motion, which It Is understood Con
troller Shaw will pat, provides firstly for the 
city's having at least two representatives 
upon the hospital board, and secondly that 
any patient paying bis way In the hospital 
shall have the right to choose his own 
medical attendant.

Last Mondey the controller's motion to 
place conditions upon the gift was beaten by 
12 to 10, but In view of later happening» 
this line-up Is not to be token as any sort 
of a bests of calculation.

Has Changed Hie Views.
Aid. Noble, who voted then for a full and 

free gift, will take a different stand to
day, and bis sentiments are probably shared 
by mest. If not all, of the others, lie says 
that he understood from Mr. Flavelle that 
for the city to ask any condition whatever 
might be a check to private iKMiettcenre. 
Now that the chairman bas otherwise de
clared himself, there can be no such hesi
tancy.

The mayor, with his usual caution nbo.it 
hazarding a guess as to which way the 
cat will, jump, when any civic Issue is 
bound up, declined Inst night to forecast 
what ire y take place this afternoon, or 
ci en to say whether hie own opinion had 
shifted. Controller «pence, who only with
drew his motion for civic representation, 
because It looked to him like a losing move. 
Is sure to fall In Hue with Controller Rhaw's 
motion.

Corner

from the City Hospital this evening. Al
bert Tuck, Young-street, a painter well- : C.P.R.^brldge^near the Gon
known In the city, was taken to the oer survey» have been made dur.ng 
hospital about midnight In a comatose the past two weeks, but the one mai*

on h riuay is consiuered the most l'ea- 
. . . . . stole and likely to meet tne objections

that he had been ; seized wltn ciamps to the old survey. in tne first plan,
and had taken ah overdose of some the line was Intended to run in a slant

! thru tne arches ot the C.P.K. bridge. 
. | The C.P.R. objected to It being run in

used the stomach pump on him and an oblique direction because tne trains 
brought him back to consciousness would pass so near to the foundations 
Wm. Wheeler, 151 Bieadalbans-tt.cet, ot tne pillars to the bridge that they 
anu Jos. Bird, 11» No.tn Carol.ne-stree,, would eventually be weakened. They 
were badiy buttled at the smut.ng in8l8ted that If the James Bay line was
works to day. They will be confined to lo run under their bridge, It must runthe hoepuaY fi^ev^* a bKe* Tut
funvnecrushVi,0;lh Ba,y;“Leet'.WtS pa',vlt Rrea.er uevMaûon wni L maSe to rot 
,arIn t ck at lhe °D" j across the Don after passing under the

i‘l” ... . bridge and considerably more of Robert
1 cter Williams, the man struck by Davies’ property will ne required than 

a pick ax at New’s brick yard, is suit by the first survey. Originally It was 
in a critical condition. '1 here has been Intended to hug the bank and pass thru 
little change from the star,, and the two houses situate a little beyond the 
doctors say that his chances of recov- trestle, but the new survey will carry 
ery are not very bright. There Is still the line east of the houses and -hey 
no word of his alleged assailant, james will no-t be disturbed.
Shackleton, for whom a w-arrant for Construction la Slow,
aggravated assault has been issued.

A Chautauqua Meeting.
A local society, known us the Chau- 

taqua Society, opened a Chautauqua 
meeting In a tent on South Jarr.es- 
street this afternoon. The speaker to
day was T. F. Best, secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A.

HORSES CALLED FOR.
SHOOTINGAPPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2520

condition. His family told the doctors
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Construction work is progressing 
slowly at the camps further up tne 
river. On the Robert Davies estate, 
known as the Thorncllffe Farm, a hill 
la being torn down, and the grading 
Is being built up from clay taken out 
from the south side of-the grading. Into 
which the river, now on the north aide, 

n... _ T . . will be diverted. On the hill at Mr.
a. aV î,dthar ®taït0”’ S'Jp| Preached Watson's farm, memorable since the îe- 
at St. Mary g Cathedral this evening belllon of 1837. when Matthews Inter
ior the Altar Society of the church. The cepted the stage coach on the Klngst m- 
collection was taken tip by the follow- road and rifled the mail bags for mill
ing flve Officers of the society: M s, tary letters, but finding none threw 
Hnapman, Mrs. Burdette and Misses letters and bag over this hill, are iWo 
Roche, Cushon and Kehoe. steam shovels, which are having their

Some of the lawyers are protesting difficulties in a bluish clay that is al- 
that if there is a wholesale change In moet 88 hard as shale. One hundred 
lhe street names It will lead to a and twenty men are engaged at title 
lot of confusion about deeds camp, many of whom comprise the

Didn't Get the Money. wheelbarrow gang and speak with an
The nollee have found Ihoi ToVn D Italian accent. They board themselves, Houser the ITU., ,! J”? P: and “ Is said that there is not now a

of tUrtonuMi!?1 .fie * S. farP1 band Kround hog in the neighborhood, 
of Bartonville, did not draw the $700» Off to Oak Ridge».
fhe Zealthbanks.t0 h‘8 Cred“ ln °ne of ,Atl /amp No. 3 work 1. nearly com-
thp?le aepara,e8ch00‘chl|dren will hold piece between7 there and*1 camp d! 

F, am w m*ny Pa’k 0n Aug' 9- Thl8 week Mr. Watte, the foreman. 
üsX-Aid. Wm. Blrrell, who served with purposes moving the camp and trans- 

dletlnction as chairman of the Are and furring the gang to Oak Ridges. When 
water committee, has consented to run work at camp No. 2 is completed, .he 
for the council again next year. ! hospital will be removed to Todmor-

III* Disgrace. j den.
Mat Howies, at one time a wealthy Sunday services are continued nt 

manufacturer and a prominent member ™m,p,ihre,%.by McEwen, Baptist 
of various orders, was up in police „ n, er York M1|ls. but at camp two 
court Saturday and found guilty of * ,'?eld for thre*
stealing a necktie and two naira of Ïe , 8- „The ringing of the supper hell socks from Treble, Llmlled ^ °f X^le nYheZvlvlH^ ^n^Ue

delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.: d 
Sunday. 5 cen
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C' ommon sense kills , 
am drŒ.",S' m"’e' badbafiMunro Park Major Henry 

Artillery,
AND DE- 

no smell.erally sufficient for the purposes for 
which It was created. Sir Wilfrid, re
ferring to the auditor-general, said his 
duty was simply <o nee that the money 
Voted by parliament was expended as 
ordered by parliament- Sometimes the 
government had accepted the Improve
ments suggested by Mr. Macdougal.; 
sometimes It had not. In the latter 
event, he thought he was perfectly cor
rect In saying that the action of the 
government had never been challenged. 
The auditor-general should be the audi
tor, not the) reviser, of the will of par
liament.
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P.E.I..........
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Ottawa ... 
Sergt J. H.
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Pte. A. Wllsoi
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vv Only dead trance medium in .o" 
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Will Ask Another Change.
What will prove the real Issue will be 

the mot'on of Aid. Jones to have the street 
charting bylaw amended so as to give 
Street Commissioner Jones charge of the 
work, under Dr. Rheard'a direction.

A week ago when the appeal wm made 
that Mr. Jones be allowed to keep hi» 
title, there were enough ajrapathetieally 
moved aldermen to carry It along, but the 
changes In the wording,, aa suggested, now 
that Cornell members have had the time lo 
think them over, are not perhaps aa Inno
cent as on the am 
Dr. fiheard has co 
any tampering with the bylaw, and his 
threat to refuse stewardship of the depart
ment under condition* that he, asserts, will 

give bis authority free play, has made 
the matter appear In a new light. The 
title of street commissioner !» quite likely 
to disappear after to-day.

Aid Church's motion to have the assess
ment set repealed may open up some talk 

trpic that Is a live one to citizens of 
Ward Three. The alderman any# that the 
new bill Is not fair and Its workings unsa
tisfactory.

«MOW AT 3.15 AND 8.15 P.M. DAILY DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING.

DYEING
Fine work—quick work Is what 

we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

MONEY TO LOAN.
It is the very best and the

SUïT'r.YT.M .“Æ-îË
lor Building, 6 King West. ’ ®

GRANDEST O’ THEM A’Premier’» Dictum.
Regarding his resignation. Sir Wil

frid declared It was of his own free 
will, and not due to any action of the 
government- He had made his position, 
and would have to cblde by It- 

Mr. Foster said that, during his of
fice S» finance minister, ,he always 
found Mr. Macdougall a reasonable 
man, with a single eye to performance 
of duty In protecting the Interests cf 
the country. The auditor-general was 
convinced that improvements to the 
Audit Act should- be made, Mr. Foster 
went on to say that, after all he ha-1 
heard, and known of the auditor-gen
eral, he had

U ANLAN’S point
■ 1 Afternoon and Evening I

cities tolmnn, 30fi Manning 
72 West Queen-street. aaeaergINface they would appear, 

me out strongly against ew
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON S CO.,
103 Kinc-st. West, Toronto.Free Show a WMïîas

horses, wagons, etc., without removal; «S 
aim la to give quick service end arlran Keller A Cc., lift Yonge-streer. flrft

not
Capt- Tom 

Rangers mat 
Bayles of th 
made 31.WALL PAPERS.ALL THB BIO FEAT ORES.

Armand Lavergne, M.R., Dabbles in 
Prophecy—English CanadiansWill 

Quarrel and Break From 
Motherland.

GHK non- ber cent.,flu i OlVl M ) city, farm h-nai.: 
loans; house» built for partie»: any 
Dont pay rent. No fees. Call f 
folds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto

Dally
‘In The Da 
seven shots a 
Canadians w< 
Boult .......
Bradshaw ...
Crowe ............
Elliott ............
Eastcott (Ott 
Forest (Vani 
Flowers ... .
Jones ..............
Kerr ............
Kelly ..........
McConnell ...
Moore.............
Morrtce ......
Phillips...........
JPugh ..............
Richardson ..
Russell ..........
Simpson ........
Stuart ..........
Wilson .......
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JERSEY ÇITY
FOW THREE DAY»»

At Diamond Park. Games Called at 4.00 
Monday will b? Ladies' Day

EA8TBRN LEAGUE BASEBALL.

on a c|b. building
t«rma 

Call on ttey.
never, to hi» knowledge, 

tried <o revise the policy of the gov
ernment- The auditor-general wanted 
a treasury board that was fair. He alro 
wanted reasons given when his recom
mendation* were overruled. The prime 
minister had agreed that this request 
was reasorable- This opened, In Mr. 
Foster's opinion, the door to a reconcil
iation-

R-eslff nation to Be Accepted.
In reply, Mr. Fielding, who appeared 

to be very nettled at the defence of the 
auditor-general by Mr. Foster, pre-

Newest designs is Ensl sk and Foreign Lines. 
THE ELLIOTT * SON OO., LIMITED
Importers. 79 King Sh West. TORONTO

JAPS CLEARING UP KOREAVIEW OUR FAIR CITY. ACCOMMODATION WANTED.dajly, 25 cents a month; 
per copy. Hamilton 

office, Hpyal Hotel Building. Phone 0C5.
SIMMER RESORTS.

A CCOMMODAfflON WANTED - TWC) 
XV respectable young men. In prints 
family, for two or three week»; hoard not 
to exceed over $4 per week, handr to Lake 
Couchlchlng. Apply Box 30. World Office,

The Aldermen Continued From Fuse 1.Montreal, July 16.- -(Special.)—Ar
mand Lavergne, M.P. for Montmagny, 
has just disposed of the French-Cana- 
dlan race in this part of the contin
ent.

Were Not Present, 
Gridiron Club See Town. DENTIST

Vonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS-» to «.

Grimsby 
Park

The best equipped 
Summer Retort in 

anada. Beautiful 
Natural Grove on 

South Shore of Lake Ontario- 
fine Boating, Bathing, Fishing, 
Queuing, Tennis, Lawn Bowl
ing, etc.

CARRY FIGHT INTO CANADA only published since the destruction .of 
Rojestveneky’s fleet, is a military i las
sie. After the Takasago struck a mine 
and began to sink, the criw assembled 
ln perfect order on the upper deck, 
there to await the battle with sto-my 
sea and death. Captain Ishlbashl ord
ered every man to use a life belt, and 
directed that no one jump overboard 
until the ship actually sank. The crew 
then joined ln sinking the national en- 
thpm, cheering the empero- and last
ly they sang "Gallant sailors," ’jtelr 
five hundred voices ringing out above 
the storm. After that ,as a relaxation, 
the men were allowed to smoke, and

Unnoticed by the civic officials, and met 
at the train by only a few newspapermen, 
the Gridiron Club. America's most famous

in Le Nationaliste" In the gam» course dea^ that ^f°nl.cerllttle Ç«rlj' yeetcMa'y"morning*^it^hart''heoif their 8|ffn8tl°n of the a’udtior-genfral'wiîl tfe 
ln Le Nationaliste In the «am- course deal that was to the benefit of James luck to arrive In Toronto on a Sunday and accepted, ht* successor appointed, and

our national pride to the pickings of blanks I have had issued in
office, there is still room for hope, living into the life insurance ques-
Our destiny would be a proud one, t,on- That is to be the next move. We stopping place Office they 
either as a part of the Canadian con- f^ght to have life insurance at 50c on £>r their big tdufifirthe 1 

-federation or of the American group* the $1 from what it costs at the present They arrived nt thn -tntinn fprtm 1 wlt*1°ut explanation. All the suggea-
For my part I consider it most prob- 1 J,n\e- Lvery of those policy blanks Bfly 7 „;mea and altho there wf. a Vri- tlone made the auditor-general could 

able that our English-speaking com- 1 fur*ïefs m.y acheme to bring insurance Vate street car provided hv the Toronto be carr^e<i out within the fouir comers 
patriots will one day quarrel with their *° Pr>ce* 1 WH1 bring suit against Press Club, moat of the visitors preferred i Audit Act. Mr* Macdougall wa,,
mother country and abandon Great lhree bi^ Ilfe insurance companies in to walk. After an informal breakfast in ' In the opinion of Mr. Fielding, an ho n 
Britain These Deonle who should be evei*y state in the Union to force them the American dlnlnfc room at the King Kd- orablc man, but, in the opinion of gov- 
our friends do not like us and nost to the Proper basis, and to release from ^,arilvthe, pj?rtî h°arded tally-hos and start, ernment, he had an entirely wrong con- of the'umé îhey^cvlncc a' hatred""- ^ tVZZ™ ^ &'°SÜEZ ÏÏ7 ££■ Ceptl0n °f the Audlt Act'
wards us when we only deserve ’.heir h -win ^hh? |teJ»fZrinn evtenrf tn Can- dole down Jarvis, along Wellesley, thence I 
pity. They have but one end in view. Will this legal action extend to Can <l„een s Park, Vaielty and the parlia- 
the fusion of the rare, and the tavine ada? he was asked. ment buildings, down to the city hall, which country-away of our Uirieuaee and our relleion* "You have $3<X.OOO.OOO of life insurance they viewed from th# outside, and back to Mr- Fielding was particularly severe 

'î he leve t^ ZZ held in .this country by the three big the hotel. Ion Mr. Macdougall's conduct before
Vho E to New York life insurance companies. The risltors are greatly pleased with Can. the public accounts committee on his
De?r rancor US Why should they escape over here? Yes, '1,concern,ng ,wo pet questions, the Sore! bridge and
xnpir rflncor 3-no iccçptçd the most .,. • <wv,♦ i— iv. ^_ ji_„ snnexfltlon neo ttisy csroe here, sll ore o*vie mnitapt*painful situation ln order not to harm 8ult .wlllJ£* br0“ghtllllnw tbe Canadian now lgre,d that Canada can quite well Th., In n.Vihi-Vxe 
one of their own who occuoles the first courts. This suit will be in the name stand alone. They report a certain rugged fhat ln n,ltheT °f these cases was any 
position in the land Jm *ud,leniv of Bome 5000 Plaintiffs, and the mag- independence in the west and thruout the improvement to the Audit Act neces- 
awaken to the stern nltude of it will make it impossible for country, nnd nn imperialistic feeling that | 8ary-
ina that thev r an no ion any court on the continent to ignore the tb'> do not think will ever be overcome,ing that they can no longW1 count upon Toronto was a city of surprlaeg The
their English fellow-citizens they will __ . . „__vleltore were delighted with the size and
let them go with joy. happy lo re- Gambled on People » Money. quality of the houses and the public build-
main British subjects for a while long- "The trouble 1,88 **en that the l|fe '“S8-

Insurance companies have been gamb
ling on tfie people's money and nave 

I won. If they had lost and forced the 
public to enquire Into their methods, 
conditions as corrupt as that of the

Contlnned Fro; Page 1.
STORAGE.

"If we continue," says Mr. Lavergne

«.T-lrLS-aaS
babte Arm Lester Storage sad Cartage, 
860 Spndlna-avenna

Two Good Hatek Good Tabk- obligingIWW UVUU lieicis Service. Special rate, 
to families and large parties. For particular, address

J. H. FORD,1 Manager, Grimsby Park..
gov

ernment most unfairly. It had been 
of the A merles n capital "to everyclty lu fbe wish that he should go in peace, 
the Union and to the Outside world. They but the time had coma when the posl- 
have ,been feted by the eltlsene of every tion of government ln the matter must 

left Washington be vindicated. Statements such as ho 
United States end ; been made ooutd not go on

TJOT1SL BRANT, BCRLINGT9N—$4- 
XX Saturday afternoon till Monday after 
bri-pklaat; Just the place for banquets, 
conventlona and evening parties. Cottage 
to let. William T. Kenner, Manager.

news
LEGAL CARDS.

We Sell Real Estate F UK- JSSWirnas
street; money to lean at 4% per rent t*

T A MRS BATfiD. BARIUSTER, tOUCI- 
tj ter. Patent Attorney, etc., e QaehM 
Bank Chamber». King-street east, coraw 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te loan.
y RNNOX ,t LFNNOX. BARRIRTBR*. 
XJ etc. T. flerhert Lennox. J F Lea- 
not. Phone Main 5252. 84 Victoria-stmt 
Toronto

as h-»d 
further We don't “list ” your property ; r 

and let It go at that- | 10 '• 
WB SELL IT

The J. f. McLaughlin Co., Limited.
22 Victoria St.

thus they went calmly to their death, j h_,nerOf flve hundred men who went down J°r men' 8uppl,es and
with the Takasago only 133 were res- a””U™Tai who recently returnedy

V
from Manchuria expresses the opinion 
that Llnevltch plans a great demon
stration to synchronize with the meet
ing of the plenipotentiaries, bu; that he 
does not Intend real aggression.

Warship» to the North.
St. Petersburg, July 16.—Japanese 

warships have appeared to the north
ward of the Island of Sakhalin and are 
presumably meditating a descent on the 
Island.

Tel. M. 4226.

He wanted 
to be a dictator and controller. He de
sired to boss the public business of the

"Not Into rSeap, but koto food. ’
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORKFORGETTING THEY FOUGHT.Quiet at Gnnehn Pass. PROPERTIES FOR SAUL
DENTISTSCO*. YCNOF AMO 

ADELAIDE STB*

TORONTO b*. C. F. Kxight, Prop,
Early Closlng--May, June, July, Aug. 

Saturday, et I

Gunshu Pass, July 16.—Reports tbit 
the Russian army Is In a precarious 
situation appear to be without foun
dation. Investigations made by corre
spondents of the Associated Press show 
that neither flank has been turned, nnd 
that in fact the Russian wings are ... 
more advanced than the centre. The ”ar. In which for illustrious service 
Japanese centre Is strongly fortified.
Many siege guns have been emplaced 
along the Changtufu-Nanchenzo line, 
and there Is a triple ring of forts com
manding the Mandarin-road. The Jap
anese are using novel elephant-trap 
style of entrenchments, consisting of 
ditches covered with platforms, which 
are balanced ln the middle, and which 
tilt Into vertical positions under the 
feet of the attackers.

China’s Role.

F OR SALB—AT THE BARGAIN OF A 
1 lifetime n large he adeem* and home
like residence, with lawn, vegetable garden, 
a n< ver falling well of splendid water, earn- 
mnd'ona outbuilding» nnd abundance of 
benrtlfnl shade tree» end shrubs, and over
looking the aetlvltles of Muskoka B»v st 
Gisvn.burat. the gateway of the far-famed 
Mi «koka Lakes The property I» hnt a few 
m’nute»" walk from the trains boats, port- 
off ee, sehoola and churches: 25 per cent 
only reqnlred down: hslsnee essy Apply 
Dr. A. J. Campbell, Graven-hnrat.

Returning Army Officer Telle of 
Conditions In South Africa. i

The minister declared
After flve years with the Royal Army 

Medical Corps thru the South African BUSINESS CHANCES.

Fleldlnff 1» Bitter.
When the house met after 'unchcon, 

Mr. Fielding continued his diatribe 
against Mr. Macdougall. He cited nu
merous cases ln which, ln his opinion, 
the auditor-general bed exceeded the 
duties of his office. Mr. Fielding clos
ed by making a warm defence of the 
action of the government In the dif
ferences with the auditor-general.

R. L. Borden said It would be only 
right, ln view of the sterling honesty 
and fearlessness of the man to treat 
him with the utmost consideration, and 
leave aside the small matters of the 
differences between Messrs. Macdou
gall and Fielding. These were A-ery 
small and Insignificant, to say the 
least. Mr. Borden thought the govern
ment hau treated the watchdog of the 
treasury In à very unfriendly manner.

Mr. Barker (Hamilton) followed.

F LOUR AND FEED BUSINESS FOR 
* sale—In Town of Milton, old-estab-he has gaiqed the decoration of Com

mander of the Bath, Col. Daly is pass- fished concern, carried on by firm of Hume 
ing thru Canada on hi, way home to toriU m Œ ffi
report at the war office. The colonel, to r É. Holllnrake. Solicitor. Milton. Ont! 6 
who Is well-known ln British military 
circle», was discussing the situation In 
South Africa at the Queen's last night.

"The traces of the war have been al
most entirely wiped out," be said, "and 
the country is going ahead as It never 
did before. Money is exchanging fre*-

St. Petersburg, July 16,-Chlna's pos- ^ ^ W°rkln8: at the,r
sible role In the Russo-Japanese peace "And it i« th- mica c____ .negotiations Is attracting more atten- Uo„"? l 'Ah.ït h! m£0rta" 
tion. The foreign office intimates 'hat L resnonai'hi* h bee" Indirect-
China's notification that she would de- /'tJrS t^e.uP ,per ty' They 
cllne, unless assent was previously giv- n’Ltcc'lr!”1 ng har<? al,.tho "tine, and the 
en to her tir send a representative to arf going lnto farming. They
the peace conference, to consider the ar® *ettllng down among the Beers uke 
Washington treaty binding If Its pro- I brothers, and there Is very little of the 
visions affecting Chinese territory were j *P,rlt °f bitterness that existed befo e 
regarded as prejudicial, was sent to all tbe war The Chinese keep away by 
the powers in the form of a circular themselves and are hard wozjters and 

Russia, according to the foreign quiet citizens. The big Boer farms a-e 
office, sent no reply to Pekin, but it being divided, sometimes on the estate 
may be significant that some papers system that prevails ln England and 
which occasionally have official Inspira- the farms only leased Instead of bought 
tion like Prince Ouktomsky's. Vierio- Taken all In all, South Afrien l a, re- 
m<?8t*' J,”0*1 wlth complaisance, if not covered from the war more quickly than 
satisfaction, upon the prospect ’hat anyone ever dreamed. y
China may try to have a voice In lhe 
terms of peace.

The Shanghai correspondent if a 
news agency reports that China has 
already selected Wu Ling Fang, former 
minister to Washington, to go to the 
United States to watch the proceedings.

Instructions In Detail.

Capt. Elliot 
Sergt. Simpeo 
The Graphic 

Shooti 
In The Dat 

Flowers took 
44 shillings, 
ninetieth, wir 
,, Lieut, o. A. 
forty-seven ot 
Place In The 1 
first prize ir'i 

In The Dat 
the Canadian
Kelly................
McConnel ...

Mortice"!
Phillips........
Richardson .".
tea,
Stuart ...
Wl,«on

•SSTff-
In the -Alej «M* yards' 
In the "wij

OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ft’ II w!/6® yard*. < 
west, opposite G. T. 1. and C. F. *- ■ Bastcqtt 

electric cat» pass 4oor. TerabsU Sergt. Pugh
Jer Martin " a

ThL ten eh 
’■Wimbledon"' 
a«d Pte. Eas 
«fins who wi

er.
WORSHIPP IN SCHOOLROOM."The day. however, when we will be 

strong enough, the French race will al- 
soj- without allying Itself to others, be-
coTne independent, and play In the new _ ., ,. , , . .
world the glorious and sublime role of E<lultable would long since have been 
France ln Europe.” ! shown. This fight will commence in

the New York courts, but It will not 
end until It has been threshed 
every court in the land.

It was then that Mr. LajVson swltch- 
ch spoken ot

CAPITAL OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Congregation of Knox Chords For

sake Their Old Edifice.
c MITH ft JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 

Soliciter», etc.: Supreme Court, Fib 
I’amentary end Departmental A cents, Ottft 
we. Canada. Alexander «mita, w 
Johnslon.

-FOR-

Manufacturlng, 
Lighting, 
Railroad and

Other

Legitimate
Enterprises.

lllltaIn Knox Church last night Rev. Dr.
Parsons occupied the pulpit. His 
marks were based upon John vt„ 27.
Under the direction of J; Wilson Gray, 
architect, the schoolroom has been 

- , , _ „ . transformed Into a comfortable place
| totic. Frenzied Financetug- , of worship. The seats formerly in the

—------ Rested the solution so often presented church have been Installed, while the
Boise. Idaho, July 16.—General W. i before. He Indulged In various Law-i school organ will do service during the 

W. Blackmar of Boston, commander-in- sonisms and explained how It Is pos- remainder of the term. The whole ar- 
- chief of G.A.R.t died to-day of neph. it- «° do u"to ,bc moneyed men what , rangement Is admirably conceived.

thpy have none to the general public | -------------------------
in the years past. His idea is to have ! seashore Exenr»ion«-Bio.

July 30 on an inspection tour of grand the public withdraw every cent they ”r<>m Lewiston or Suspension Bridge, 
arniy posts thruout the northwest. He , haVe in the stock market, and force the 1 Ju,y 18. via Perneylvania Railroad to 
was 111 when he arrived. stocks to the bottom and let the bloat- Atlantic City, Cape May. Sea Isle City

He was born July 15, 1841* at Bristol, I ed moneyed men sizzle and burn as or Dcean City, N.J. Train leaving
Pa- He enlisted ln the 15th Pennsyl-| they see their holdings decreasing, jvst Lewiston at 7.10 a.m. connects at But- ,,_____   .

\ vanla Cavalry and subsequently Joined ! as the public have under the direction J.al° with through train lo Atlantic ut"= torpedo boat is quoted from a short
tihe first West Virginia. He served Qf the "system." City via Delaware River Bridge Route. st°ry in the July Lippincott, by Arthur
with distinction thruout the war, and lit» Gift» a Disgrace. Other dates Aug. 1, is and 25. Stanley Riggs, called "The Dragon’s
at Five Forks, was promoted on the Mr. Lawson was particularly caustic 0n, A.n,7„. ....... .......Discipline":
caDtain Ge‘lera Cu8ter to the rank ot relating an Incident In connection jOReph D. Looney. 210 West Adelaide- ‘ Down ln the bowels of the ocean

with Andrew- Carnegie, he of the lib- street; Henry Smith, 4 Bulwer-street war-weasel two stokers with broken
Tarli”: s^e vem and Caused no *fit tie and Jame", RJe,alInan' 21 Easton-pl.ice, legs lay silently suffering the torture 
I it the same vein and caused no little were arrested last night charred wit t- , .. . . , * , , . .
disruption In the civic circles of ’hat assaulting Edward Looney. They are °f the damned their bunks, lashed
city. That town had accepted a Car- all members of a gang who Infest the 2a8t to tbe rails to keep them from fce-
negle library, and after Mr. La-.vson west end. 
spoke he was met by a deputation who
asked to be shown the easiest way to Tried Flatte Conclusions,
give back the library. John Walker, 138 Agnes-street. and

He said: "See how Carnegie has en- Robert Ferris, 112 West 
.... ... ,. , . slaved towns in Pennsylvania so that "tree*, were locked up Saturday night;

t 1 nr* erer nng it. renditions are worse than slavery or ^or fighting In St. Patrick's-square.
c l'a.. d”nta' ° du y 16. John (he downtrodden districts of Eurine. I
SchldlofRka, wanted at Belmont, Mass., Thnse conditions exist to-day, and It 
for the murder of his wile las* Wed- , ls a disgrace to the American public 
nesday night, was arrested today. aCcepl anything in the shape of a 

e confessed and said thaï ne and his Mbrarv from him under the conditions 
wife were, drinking and quarrel'ng. He h- |mDOses " 
cut her throat with a knife and threw P
the body into a gully.

re-t inG.A.R. COWMfNDER IS DEAD.
HOTELS.

General niflfkmnr Die* In Mfnne- ! ed to his favorite and 
upoll* on Inwpeetlon Tonr. Z'l mSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

aJT tieorge-streeta: cerom modo tion strlci* 
l.v firat-cloa*. Ratfa $1.50 and $2.00 a day. 
Kp< c’nl weekly rates.

7 f OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 
XI fiprlngs. Oat., ander new mass*» U 
ment; renovated tl.rongbont; mineral bStM 
open winter and sommer. J. W. Hint * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props, edT
r ROQUOI8 HOTEL TORVNTO, CAB 
1 ada. Centrally situated, corse# Ela| 
and York-etreels; steam-beafed; «leetrk- 
llcbted; elevator. Booms with hath sal 
en en.’te. Bates 62 and «2.50 per day. 0,
A. Graham.

QUICK I ICTURB OF HELL.

Life of Japanese Torpedo Boat is 
Something Like It.

is. General Blackmar arrived here *>n

note.

Stocks and 
Bonds,
Rea! Estate, 
Franohlses 
Bought and Sold.

This vivid picture of life ln a Japa.i-

IIARRESTED FOR MURDER.
station; 
Smith, prop.Buffalo, July 16.—John Kopaczynski, 

2* years old, has been arrested aid 
charged with theSix Drowning» nt New York.

New York, July 16.—Six persons lost 
their lives while bathing in the waters 
about New York to-day. John Smith, 
a life guard ar the Washington 
Heights baths, perished In a brave but 
vain attempt to rescue Norman Flam- 
lner. a boy who was unable to swim.

murder of John* 
Maidle, who was found dead beside a 
railroad track yesterday. Mrs. staidle 
ls charged with being an accomplice. 
The police give illicit relations between 
Kopaczynski and Mrs. Staidle and «2000 
life insurance as the motives.

TO RENT.f Geo.Perkins&Co.ssspps iH'sjgfi
Richmond- room gang on watch as almost froz- other audience with the emperor. He

stroyertet/ln^^com^e a^knHe8 But ‘^T^eslage Vnf ^h^erVro

the stokehold wag a quick picture of PreSldent Roosevelt. The Associated
hell. The staggering coal-passers and Press is authorized by M. Hart wig, til-
flremen re#*ed to and fro with their rector of the first department of the
burdens, their hands cold, their faces foreign office, to state that the instruc-
unsttieu 1,1 tile intense heat that pour- tions to the Russian plenipotentiaries
ed from the doors of the furnaces. Of- COver 20 pages. They are very detailed
fleers and men alike were long past ; being especially specific as to the lev -1- 
artlculate speech, lhe roar of storm |ng 0f the fortifications of Vladivos’ok.
and the steady hiss of forced draught Story Was Untrue.

The Vitality Consumed During clamor - Ihoughr'even"'reenîed"»^- eA,d™aff ^irtheiunàvvhlef °f lïe,Rei?-
Waking Hours Must Be Pe pe"ded' Instinct ruled the destroyer, repJ>rt of a mutiny on bo^d and the

, . -, , and she responded like a human thing, .LTuin- X. ,hi w..7* a,na tbestored by Slee p-Otherwiee full of purpose and life. Orders by ! ?k u*. J? l,!;e ?athirl.n® 11 •
Collapse bells and signs took the place of words. tL 2, y^ni|a at)d printed in

P and the wildly yawning.battered, stead- ÎÎL* Unlted StaleB' 18 wlthout founda-
fast craft swept on her way to glory . .
nr ripHth ukp n wrairh An examination of the battleship/ Men have lived for weeks without Narrowly escaping a huge sea iha* Kniaz P»îemklne. which Is at «ebas- 

food, whereas a few deys without sleep Hcked over 77 with desperate malice, 1°^,° ’ *h?,T,S that ,her bollerB are in a
and man becomes a raving maniac—a the grey-haired old boatswain climbed ?£d, n,egl8ct' :,ut
-enta, and physical wreck. ; finery 'M fro^Zt^on^

Nights of sleeplessness tell of a feeb'e of the elements could move the old vet- i m tne engine compartment, 
and depleted nervous system, of ap- eran a hair's breadth from the routlie siuugiiter Goes On.
preaching nervous prostration or par- of official discipline and courtesy, j Lodz, July 16.—Three persons were 
alyels. 'i rained In that iron school which and six wounded by a volley tired

The use of opiates merely gives tern- counts life as a toy where honor tnd by Cossacks during an antl-govem- 
pornry relief, and actually hastens the duty are concerned, he fulfilled the rlgi.1 ! ™8nt demonstration in Kamlenna-etreet 
collapse of the nervous system j traditions of the samurai to the letter. tbl8 afternoon.

The regular and pers'stent use of Dr. j Some thought of this passed faintly 
Chase's Nerve Food will form new, rich j tbru *be officer's mind as he returned 
blood, create new ..terve force and thor-1tb# courtesy in like manner. The over- 
oughlv cure sleeplessness and nervous ' Pcesent and Increasing chance that 
exhaustion. steering gear should give way, or that

By keeping a record of your Increase P*1 vUld, br8ak down.
In weight while using this great food ?”ed b ™ not^for tLls
cure you can be certain that new, firm „h„ . _inr?iahl,/e,'hn?L ,or tb*
flesh and tissue is being added 'o 'he he mlint
boa, YOU »-l,l 1..1 ,be benefll In ,v„, £.i5« "ni“ bbS*SSî„U “î?’blS

"K Cb.M-. K.r..r„a » «... . IS*® '££&■

box_,'lx boxes for *2.50. at alt dealers, of disaster, accomplished or threaten- 
or Edmanson. Bateg1 & Co*, Torwito* ing immediately.'*

T ARGE OFFICE—NO. 03 YONGB IT. 
1J Apply The McGee Real Esftte C«. 

Limited. Office, No. 5,1)3 Yonge-street. edtf
FRITZ MA320 Grand Ave.

Milwaukee. Wls* m FARMS FOR SALE. ,81ao Thom,*, 
Toranto B

rt?kamllton ciu 
Retard,

•bints f0r tbe J
Km:enmllton- 
gotmaiiy.eV* 
S".T.eY........
tek™;;.........
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AGAINST THE GRAB.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, July 16.—At a meeting of 

the Metropolitan Radical Association 
they were unanimous ln condemning 
the Newfoundland-Harmsworth 
slon and in calling upon the colonial 
secretary to advise the king to with
hold his assent to the bill.

NEW SEAL ON THE WAY.

Ottawa, July 16.—The secretary of 
state has received a despatch from 
Downing-street, announcing that a new 
seal for the Dominion of Canada, made 
at the royal mint, England, has been 
forwarded to Ottawa.

The great seal ls changed with every 
change of sovereigns, and is in the
custody of the secretary ot state. \\r ONDKBFUL TRIAL READING—

.. _ , „ „ W Only dead trance medium In the
Mr. Alexander e Condition. world. Rend dime, birth date, stamped en-

New York, July 16.—The condition rf ve,°P«- $,rof. George Hall, 1316 Olive, st. 
James W. Alexander, former president Loal8* Mo- 
of the Equitable Life Assurance So-1 
ci«ty. who has been seriously ill on 
Long Island, was to-day reported to b? 
generally improved. \X7 AN'fED—LADY TEACHKR HOLD

Mr. Alexander is said to have sus 1 "-« thlrd-elses eertiflcte; I'rotesunt.
‘a‘"ed ,a «troke of apoplexy, and in ad- year Dut?,, eo^menctg mi"üle Xue,m.r 
ditlon to be suffering from a compiles- Apply to William G. Brown. Sec S 8. No 3 
tion of diseases. j Dyuiond, New Llskeard, Ont.

ARMS FOR SALE — ON THE BAIT- 
ern *hore of Maryland, U.S.; r«srt 

says It 1* the healthiest place In the u p*> 
we *end you a homeaeekers' guide, tcllnf 
you sll about this section, and It's tret* 
Write for It. J. A Jones A Co., farm 
brokers. Room 5, Masonic Temple. Sail»* 
bury, Md.

F
STRAYED.

Life Impossible 
Without Sleep

v TRAYED—ON TO LOT 4, CUN. 1, 
Searhoro, small bay mare, aged, wltn 

grey mane; owner ran have property hy 
and paying expenses. L. J. Annls, 
Ion, Ont.

s Iconces-

ptoving 
Poyt UnHe was informed that this city had 

accepted a library from the millionaire 
donator.

"Oh. well, that's not so bad.” raid 
Lawson. "I have said that It ls all right 
for him to give a way things In foreign 
countries.” They have not the galling 

... . | fact to stare them In the face every
„ !,*r y,::ln* cofrpo baB disagreed time thev look at a book that It was'w.rn me. writes a matron from Home.
N. Y„ "it’s

VETERINARY.
EDUCATION A L.COMES A TIME n A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8DR- 

C . geon, 67 Bay-atreet. SpecIslKt •* 
or dogs. Telephone Msln Ml.TJ- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL—A 

j\. clean bright school, literally and tigu- 
ratlrely; pleasant nasovlntions. with the 
better-class 
obtainable.

When CoffiM» Show* W hnt It 11a* 
Hecn DoIdk.

diseases
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CM» 

rontr.
slon begins In October. Tel. Milo ■»••
Tpupils, and the best instruction 

9 Adelaide East.
i

bought thru the enslavement of their S?.®P8on..fete:

“sybnrn. '■'*

lightest punishment was to ! 
inakf me 'logy' and dizzy, and It seemed 
to thicken up my blood.

"The heaviest was when it upset my , .. , ....
stomach completely, destroying my ap- rhlnP' *he piece of tinder that has set 
petite and making nie nervous and irri-I flro ,n :,hr financial situation cf the 
table, and sent me to my bed. After j world as it has never been fired before, 
one of these attack*. In which I nearly TTo r°se with a hearty handshake 
lost my life, I concluded to quit and fr,r theae who had listened to him and 
try Postum Food Coffee.

"It went right to the spot! I found 
It not only a most palatable and re
freshing beverage, but a food as well

"All my ailments, lhe 'loginese' and 
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition 
of my blood, mv nervousness and rel
iability disappeared in short order and 
my sorely afflicted stomach 
quickly to recover, 
and have steadily continued until 
Have a good appetite and am rejoicing 
In sound heallh, which I owe to the esc 
of Postum Food Coffee." Name given 
by Poslunt Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Read the little book. "The Road to 

Wei I vi lie," found In each pkg.

countrymen.
Such was the gist of a half-hour In

terview with Lawson, the man. the ma-
CL AIR VOYANTS.

~F BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*.

n ICHARD G. KIRBY, 536 YONGB WU 
it contractor for carpenter» 
and general Jobbing. Phone North WH.

fetal..............

_. Lamb, 
Fure46“'gah'ar"

^artio...

Sjpsjfsne.’.';;

jypTvr

•fe

TEACHER WANTED.then sank hack to the velvet cushions 
of his private ear to think and plan 
of more schemes against his kind and. 
If carried out, for the benefit of thd 
public.

Mr. Lawson arrived In thl» eltv yes
terday front Chicago, and spent a few 
hours about town. His ear was attach
ed tn the Montreal flyer at 10 o'-lock, 
and he was whirled toward the east 
toward Boston and home.

ART.

Y W. L. FORSTER — PORTEM* 
ti . Painting. Booms, 24 West BW
street, Toronto.

Boss la Poland Affala.
■Warsaw, July 16.—General Maximo

vich. the governor-general, has issued 
an order forbidding illegal assemblT-e. 
processions and gatherings in the 
streets thruout Poland. The govern
ment now feels strong enough to en
force the fullest order and to take stem 
measures against all manifestants. .

BOARD WASTED.began 
I began to rebuild tea? O OARD FOR RESPECTABLE WV«a 

X> logmen with English people. ^ 
Queen East.

ARE THE HIGHESTHOW.

Two Bomb* Thrown.
Kutais, Transcaucasia, July 16.—Dur

ing the rendition of a musical program 
in a public garden here today, two 
bombs were thrown. No one wan killed.

grade instru.Llnevftrh Gets lloey.
Toklo. July 16.—It is officially report

ed that Gen. Linevltch's force numbers 
406.000, and It Is reported that 
extensively using water transportation

ARTICLES WANTED.
YITANTED—TWO STIFF LEO Dl* 
W ricks, 5 ton capacity, mast aboo* 

boom about 40". State price. HtS^W 
Bridge Works Company, Hamilton

-a
MENTS MADE IN

hr i* 1 teuiCANADA . .

i IS

;

W. H. STONE
Undertaker ; ;

New address oe and after April
CARLTON 32 ST REET

V
I

,»7>

BUSTER
BROWN
WASH
SUITS

$i.oo, $1.25 and up to 
$3.50—swellest in town 
—Wash pants — 15c—20c 
— 25c—Shirt waists—50c 
-—75c—$1.00,made by the 
Salem Company and you 
can’t beat them in fit— 
patterns or q 11 a 1 i t y— 
“Come on in.”

OAK HALL
-CLOTHIBRS-

C'Chi Opposite tbe "Chlmei"

115 Klsg SI. E.
J. Coombes, Manager.

E3

1
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